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Give me a break

Satanism

Bear Bash!

Dr. Guillermin seeks student opinion
on a mid-semester break. See page 2.

Dorm supervisor uses video to inform
Christians about satanism. See page 4.

Paul Johnson passes for 393 yards
in a 48-17 win over Kutztown. See page 6.
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LifeAid
needs
workers

Foreign students
face difficulties
ByVANGIEPOGGEMILLER
Champion Reporter

The International Student Fellowship is a campus club organized to
help the 134 international students
conquer loneliness and homesickness
while attending LU.
SGA representative of ISF
Carolyn Van der Veen, in cooperation with the SGA Senate University
Life Committee, is attempting to pass
a bill that will help international
students pay less to slay on campus
during Christmas break.
Currently, international students
who stay on campus during Christmas break pay a dorm fee of $70 a
week, which includes one meal a
day.
International students (except
Canadian students) do not have the
money to fly home at every break as it
may cost thousands of dollars.
"It wouldn't be a great problem if
the international students could get
jobs on campus," Van der Veen said.
However, the number ofjobs available on campus are few and in order

for an international student to work
off campus, the student must have a
visa which allows him to work offcampus.
The bill has not been approved by
the administration and the idea is
only being spread by "word of
mouth."
Announcements will be made in
an upcoming chapel, during hall
meetings and by SGA, according to
Van der Veen.
Van der Veen is also encouraging
students to take international students
home during Christmas break.
Any student who can take an
international student home during
the Christmas break is encouraged to
talk to someone at the International
Student Fellowship or contact his
dorm senator.
Officers of the international club
this semester are president Santosh
Aghankar, India; vice president
Sanusi Foho-so, Ivory Coast; activities director Donelle Malcolm,
Bahamas; treasurer Laurence Kerlau, France and SGA representative
Carolyn Van der Veen, Canada.

By KER1 BURNS
Champion Reporter

Liberty's annual Thanksgiving Day of Prayer was held Nov. 12-13. This year specialemphasis was placed
on ministry needs, wisdom for the Rev. Jerry Falwell, salvation of unsaved loved ones and campus-wide
revival. Specif ic times of prayer were set aside in classes, and the prayer chapel was the site of special praye r
meetings for dorms, campus clubs and organizations and each of the university's five schools.
photo by John Hotz

Communications club offers
contacts with professionals
By DAWN E.WALKER
Champion Reporter

Approximately 150,000 pro-choice supporters gathered in Washington, D.C. on Nov. 12 for the NOW's Mobilize for Women's Lives
demonstration. The pro-life movement plans a counter-protest Nov. 1519. See page 5 for story.
photo by John HOU

Liberty University will once again
offer students a contact with professional communicators both locally and
internationally.
The International Association of
Business Communicators (IABC) is
an organization dedicated to offering
outstanding dependable services with
the highest of standards.
Shawn DeLestard, the vice-president of programs for the group, is enthusiastic about the speakers and activities planned for this year.
"We are offering an exciting and
diversified program with various
speakers. We will be hosting many
key names in the local communications field," he said.
The club serves its members on the
local, regional and international levels, offering professional communicators with numerous contacts.
"We are getting dynamic key speakers in the field, dealing with real problems, real solutions and offering tangible and practical advice for communications and business students,"
DeLestard said.
Most recently, Mark DeMoss, ministry spokesman for Old-Time Gospel

By MARVIN HAMLETT
Honor students have a substantial
amount of pressure maintaining their
academic position, and because of
the Honors Program, many of those
students are able to maintain their
status.
Sixty-four professors participated
in the Honors Program last school
year, doing extra work with students
without any additional compensation.
In addition, 22 of those 64 professors served as chairpersons with senior honors scholars on their Senior
Honor Thesis during that period.
During the fall of 1988 and spring
of 1989 semesters these professors
went beyond their regular assignments
to have a "successful" program.
The Honors Program challenges the
student to develop the highest personal and intellectual potential while
at Liberty. The professors spend time

with the students and prepare additional projects.
'They don't get paid, but without
them the Honors Program wouldn't
exist," Bonnie Kauffman, an assistant in the Honors Program, said.
There are currently 109 honor students in the program and the number
of applicants is increasing. "In recent years the Honors Program has
been emphasized, and it's attracting
worthy students," Dr. Lee Bruckner,
a professor in the program, said.
Potential honor students must meet
certain criteria including a G.P. A. of
at least 3.5 and an "expository" essay of four tofivetyped pages on the
topic, "What I hope to gain from an
education from Liberty University."
A special thanks is fitting for these
diligent professors who have sacrificed much of their time for the benefit of helping others. And because of
their willingness to be involved, the
Honors Program has gained respect.

vertising, public relations and corporate communications fields," Siert
said. "The international networking
system allows members to make
contacts and often leads to job opportunities."
'The IABC provides excellent contacts and friendships within the professional world. It provides students
with a link to the real world of communications," DeLestard said.
"IABC is the best club on campus
for offering students the best opportunities beyond their college years,"
DeLestard continued.
"The contacts you make are the real
door openers. It's who you know, not
necessarily what you know."
Anyone interested in joining with
the IABC should contact Julie Siert or
Melanie Hagy for more information.

£

Who's Who' includes 58 LU students

By STEPHEN MILLEY
Champion Reporter

Fifty-eight Liberty students will be
included in the 1990 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Univeristies and Colleges."
A recognized institution of the
American academic community, the
"Who's Who" award is conferred
annually upon student leaders.
To qualify for this honor a student
must have at least 60 credit hours
"Dr. Pauline Donaldson (Dean of (junior status) with a cumulative
Honors Program) would like to do G.P.A.ofat least 3.35. Extracurricusomething to show appreciation to the lar activities, community service,
professors," Kauffman said. No plans leadership ability and potential for
have been officially made but a recep- continued success are also considtion is probable, she said.
ered.
Each year more than 1,000 schools
in the nation select students as nominees for the award.
Approximately 510 names were
initially submitted by the deans of
each of the five schools at Liberty.
The "Who's Who" committee narA story titled 'Scaremare '89
rowed the list to 58.
breaks two attendance records' in
the Ncv. 8 issue of The Liberty
Those students include: Rebecca
Champion stated "The ChamMae Abbott, Laura M. Allen, Cheryl
pion was unable to get information
L. Aria/, Heather L. Bacon, Ligia C.
on where the revenues from ScareBanu, Todd P. Bennett, Evangeline
mare go and what they cover."
Bibb, Jean A. Bolton, Heidi P. Brant,
The money, in fact, will help
Gina B. Burks, Roy K. Burlew, Laufund speakers for Youth Emphasis
rel Beth Caldbeck, William H. Cheatweek next semester, Kings Dowood, III, Donald O. Cudworth,
minion trips and YouthQuest '90,
Stephen M. Denham, Robert G.
according to Dave Adams, Youth
Donnelly and Debbie A. Epperly.
Ministries director.
Also on the list are Darlene A.

Professors assist honor students
Champion Reporter

Hour spoke to the group Nov. 13
about national and international dimensions of ministry public relations.
This year, Liberty University has
launched a chapter stemming from
the international group. Last year
the IABC chapter at Liberty was not
nationally registered.
This year the chapter will be registered and will be considered an authentic member of the international
chapter.
Julie Siert and Melanie Hagy are
co-presidents of the group. Siert
stated that the LU-IABC is a professional organization designed to help
students make job contacts and meet
the challenges of the communications
field.
"The IABC deals with business
communicators in the marketing, ad-

LifeAid, a telephone network system initiated by the Rev. Jerry Falwell to meet peoples' needs, is in
need of volunteers to supplement the
full-time staff. Help is especially
needed during the peak hours when
the Old-Time Gospel Hour is
aired.expected to receive 200,000
calls this year.
The telephone assistance line began in December 1987 to respond to
the social and spiritual needs of the
American people. In itsfirstyear of
operation, LifeAid received 60,000
calls. It is expected to receive 200,000
calls this year.
Two hundred thousand individuals
and organizations joined the LifeAid
cause as part of a national network.
The names and locations of these
people were entered into a computer
system along with their areas of specialty, such as lawyers, plumbers and
other professions.
Dallas Theological Seminary,
Moody Memorial Church in Chicago
and various rescue missions are just a
few organizations that participate in
tlusministry.accordingtoJeffSchroeder, director of communications.
When someone calls, he is put in
contact with someone who can help
him in the specific area of his need or
an individual in the same geographic
area who can assist.
The needs of the caller are usually
general in nature, Dr. Ronald Hawkins, executive director of the program, said. These needs range from
legal advice to a food need or a place
to sleep. LifeAid also receives calls
from people considering suicide.
"There is a growing need for this
kind of ministry," Hawkins said.
Students interested in volunteering
for LifeAid should contact Jeff
Schroeder at 528-4112 ext. 2254.

Fedele, Michael B.Gensler, Philip J.
Germeroth, Martha K. Gilmore, Mary
Ellen Gomes, Elizabeth S. Graham,
Joel T. Graham, Mary E. Grayson,
Laura J. Gregg, Junious R. Hughes,
Daniel C. Johnson, Larissa F. Jones,
Sarah E. Kessler, Kimberly A. Kowalski, William C. Kuhn, Philip L. Kulp,
Clifford E. Lambert and Todd W.
Lebo.
Others named are the following:
Jacob Levy, Daniel Lewis, Keith C.

S

Long, Elree Longford. Timothy S.
Lucas, Lisa C. Lundquist, Thanea A.
Martin, Raymond Martinez, Shari L.
McCain, Matthew T. Mills, Mark
Mitchell.
David J. Redding, Timothy P. Robison, Maria L. Russell, Lorene F.
Spearin, Charles W. Swanson, Diane
L. TutUe, James T. Ward, Raymond
Wick, Debora Williams, Kerri S.
Williams, Jacquelyn J. Yadouga ana
Kerry E. Zook.

TUDENT STATS
surveys in the areas that affect and shape Liberty students' lives

Students' favorite Thanksgiving dish
125 students said:

Clarification
Scaremare
funds allocated

' Includes: cornbraad, tolls, ham, various pies, com, ciaitxmios and yams

nzz]

by Megan Bearder
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Stress relief
helps some
students cope

Editorial
"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

inner
view

Drivers must show
courtesy, respect to
walking students
Maybe it's just carelessness; maybe it's a form of revenge for past years, but whatever the reason, a trend is
beginning to develop among LU car owners. Although
the circumstances may be different, the overall scene is
repeated daily all over campus: motorists drive past
pedestrians, completely oblivious to their cries for help
and pleas for a ride.
Perhaps there's a torrential downpour and a girl is left
to try to juggle her purse, books and umbrella while
making a feeble attempt at keeping her hair in place as she
walks to class.
Maybe it's only 10 degrees and a student from Southern
California or Florida is bundled up in every article of
clothing she possesses plus a coat she borrowed from a
roommate in order to make the long hike to dinner.
Or it is even possible that the sun is shining, birds are
chirping and some student is sprinting down the hill
breathlessly, hoping to make it to class "five minutes
ago.
The particular situation doesn't matter. The fact remains that anyone who has experienced one of these or a
similar predicament has inevitably been passed up by at
least a dozen motorists with empty cars headed in the
same direction. This generally leaves the pedestrian
feeling upset and insulted.
However, even more insulting to the "walking student"
is the driver who, upon seeing a pedestrian, proceeds to
speed up for the sole purpose of sprinkling him with red
dust or splattering him with mud.
And, of course, who can forget the kindly driver who
spots a friend or acquaintance walking toward the dorms
and is decent enough to beep and wave but then
continues on his merry way, leaving his friend to
struggle back to his room after a long day of classes.
This is not to suggest that all LU motorists should suddenly become some type of taxi service or agree to transport students all over campus. After all, the walk from
class to dorm is often the only exercise many students
get after the last activity point is finally accumulated.
However, there are many times when a ride from a
thoughtful driver would be very much appreciated by a
weary or cold or wet or late student At the very least,
motorists should be aware of the fact that every time they
speed past pedestrians on the sidewalk, dirt or mud is
sprayed all over their clothes.
While it is not right for walkers to expect a ride from a
friend or stranger every time they start off for class,
students who drive should be more courteoustopedestrians and be more willing to offer a ride to students who
need one.

Discouraged students
need to adjust focus
As the semester comes to a close, students begin to
struggle under the workload. They face a barrage of
papers, tests and projects which temporarily overwhelms
them, creating anxiety, stress and impatience.
Most students have heard the sermon titled "Don't
Quit." Yet, rarely do they take it to heart; they hear, but
they do not listen.
Students must realize they can survive, despite the
pressure they feel at the moment. Relying on the power of
prayer is a necessity when the days ahead look bleak.
Each student has the potential through God to complete
the tasks that lie ahead and only needs to rely on His
strength and His power to provide the motivation and the
energy to finish the academic race.

Liberty Forum Policies
The Liberty Champion welcomes members of the Liberty
community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all leuers
be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion
reserves therightto accept, reject or edit any letter received,
according to the policies of
the Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters
is 6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH 109
or Box 21754.

I'm just so worn
out and frustrated

-—
Jeffrey

from aii the good Simmons
food and sleep.
-""•"—•—-•School is so easy that it should be
illegal. I'd give anything for a good
20-page research paper. My stomach
would function much more efficientl y
with die added stress.
In case you haven't caught on, I'm
attempting to be sarcastic. School and
all its pressures does tend to get to me
sometimes and I have to find some
way to cope.
I pressured a few LU students into
revealing their methods of coping with
die stress and anxieties that result
from die traumatic school experience.
Theresa Young, Lynchburg, Va.
- "I lift weights or teach aerobics at
Courtside. It's a good way to relieve
stress and frustration without hurting
anyone else."
Jennifer Fongealiaz, Lynchburg,
Va. - "I don't look at everything that
comes in one lump sum. I take one
diing at a time, usually at die last
minute."
Kristen Parker, San Diego, Calif.
- "I usually walk, jog or listen to
Christian music to get my eyes back
on the Lord."
Brandi Barnum, Mt. Airy, Md. "I usually ponder over die situation
andtiiencry my eyes out."
Mike Goodwin, Westminster,
Md. - "I hop in my car and drive at
high rates of speed with die radio
blasting."
Keith Camper, Roanoke, Va. "After my bike wreck, I pretendtiiatI
ride my imaginary bicycle."
Michelle Rapp, Pottstown, Penn.
- "I turn die lights off in die room,

Liberty Forum
Negative focus
hurts CR story
Editor,
I am writing this letter in response
to the article, which was entitled
"College Republican Club undergoes
broad changes," in the November 1,
1989 Liberty Champion. I found the
article very disturbing and misleading.
I have worked very closely with
Dave Gibbs and Mark Gott, within
die club, which enabled me to know
die meaning and purpose behind each
decisiontiiatwas made. Therefore, I
found many facts misrepresented
within the article.
The first fact mat was misrepresented was die reason for Dave Gibbs
and Mark Gott's resignadon. The
article stated, "The top two officers of
die LU College Republican club have
turned in their resignations as a result
of the controversy surrounding a poll
concerning die 'least understood' administrative position.'' This is not the
reason for ihcir resignations.
Dave Gibbs' resignation was attributed to health problems which
began to heighten due to die controversies which lingered within the club
for months. Mark Gott's resignadon
was attributed to die lack of cooperation and respect within the club itself.
In his resignation, Mark stated, "There

are too many chiefs and not enough ing of theirtimeand efforts, die qualIndians." At die conclusion of their ity of leadership skills which they
resignations, both Mark and Dave offered, and most importandy, their
volunteered to assist die club, in die devotedncss to God. Like stated by
future, in any areas necessary.
Dean Brewer in the article, "Nor do I
"The resignation of die entire board think it's biblical to focus on die
at die request of Dean Brewer..." is negative," should be considered when
die second misrepresented fact witiiin dealing with die reputation of others.
die article. Dean Brewer did request
die resignation of die entire board,
Kelly Short
excluding Dave Gibbs and Mark Gott
Dave and Mark resigned, voluntarily,
approximately two weeks prior to
Dean Brewer's decision, and as
stated earlier, die resignations were
due to health reasons and lack of co- Editor,
operation.
In reading your recent"analysis" of
"The controversy began when Dave my SGA senate proposal on alternaGibbs announced in chapel on Mon- tive tuition rates I was disturbed to
day, Oct. 16..." this is dietiiirdmis- find several inaccuracies. I will atrepresented fact. The controversy tempt to set die record straight.
began back in April of 1989, at die
First, die Champion failed to menelection of Dave and Mark. Since tion die fact that this proposal rethen, much discord has been sown ceived administration approval, (Jon
within die club by a few distinct Purple, Vernon Brewer, Dr. A. Pierre
members, which has in effect, Guillermin; dated 11/3/88) referring
stunted die physical and spiritual to die proposal as "far from comgrowth of the club.
plete." This proposal merely requests burn incense and listen to the second
In conclusion, I'd like to again say that die administration study die pos- side of Amy Grant's Christmas alI do not feel this article was just in its sibility of putting into place a tuition bum while drinking a hot beverage." M
representation of facts, nor was it fair plan that would give students an inBrianStephens,FortWayne,Ind. 1
in its false aggression towards Dave centive to stay at LU to complete their - "I close my eyes, think of pizza and |
Gibbs and Mark Gott. Dave and Mark education instead of just transferring ponder what life will be like in 10
had many positive attributes in deal- or quitting like so many students do. years."
ing w i th the College Republican club, (The proposal states: BE IT RE- Mitzi Figgers, Buena Vista, Va. such as, their struggle for Christian
"I eat chocolate, take it out on my
leadership and development, die givSee Forum, page 3 boyfriend and refrain from speaking."

Tuition bill author
clarifies proposal

Campus: Issues and Answers

Guillermin requests student input on breaks
Question:
Dr. "G," first Dr. A. Pierre
semester is die
Guillermin
longest and —"~—•—•—^
most tiresome semester of die year.
Students need a midterm break similar to that of die spring semester.
Thanksgiving break is great, but upon
returning to campus we only have two
totiireeweeks before we go home for
Christmas. Can LU schedule a midterm break for die first semester otiier
than Thanksgiving?
Answer: Yes. The university could
schedule a midterm break during the
first semester. I agree first semester
seems to be die most active, longest
and more tiring of die two. A midsemester break would enable students
from most of die states to go home
just as they do during die second
semester break. It would also give die
students a rest period when it would
be most beneficial and it would
minimize die weariness experienced
near die end of die semester. As a
result grades would probably be
stfonger, and the students better prepared tofinishtheir work and complete their final examinations on the
upswing.
However, there is a down side to
tiiis plan. It would be necessary for
die university family, parents and
pastors to accept a different view of
die traditional Thanksgiving break.
For example, should a midterm break
be scheduled earlier in die semester,
it would be necessary to shorten die
Thanksgiving break. Under these circumstances classes would be held as
usual except for Thanksgiving day.
This change would not prohibit die
possibility of students going home for
Thanksgiving, but it might limit die
options available to diem. Some of
die colleges and universities which
have opted to schedule a midterm
break and shorten the Thanksgiving
break to allow students to cut some of

their classes should they decide to
take a longer trip to go home.
Colleges and universities which
have chosen to follow this plan try to
make Thanksgiving day/weekend a
special time by scheduling special
events for the students who decide to
remain on campus.
The trend among students seems to
betiiattiieywould prefer a midterm
break and a shorter Thanksgiving
break with die option of staying on
campus or celebrating Thanksgiving
witii friends or relatives who live

The Liberty Way

within traveling distance.
Since many students have raised
this question during die last several
years it might be beneficial for die
Champion or SGA to take a survey of
die student body to determine die
students' viewpoint on this matter.
If it is determined a midsemester
break and a shorter Thanksgiving
break is what the student body desires, SGA could then develop a plan
of action and formulate a recommendation to be reviewed by die administration.

by G.Triplett

Although there are some reservations about such a change among
members of die administration, faculty and staff for academic reasons, it
appears thattiiereis a strong student
preference for such a plan.
I would be interested in knowing
what students feel about this possibility or if they have other suggestions that may be considered.
Of course, it should be clearly
understood that no changes will be
made concerning this semester's
schedule.
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"This girl called me for a ride, so I said 'Sure, but you can
bring one suitcase.'"

The Liberty Champion is distribultd every
Wednesday white school is in session. The
opinions expressed in this publication do
onlynot necessarily represent those of Liberty
University.
__
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future search

Student examines agony, futility of running
Walking to class
—
the other day, I
Dflll
unexpectedly found HOChhalter
myselfasahit-and- — — — —
run victim, accosted by a pack of
students participating in the infamous
mile-and-a-half run for physical education class.
With my new face job, consisting
of 15 different sneaker tracks embedded deeply into my skin, I picked
myself up from the pavement and
thought back to when I was in PE.
I remember PE very well. More
importantly, I remember the feeling
that overcame me after I passed the
class and realized I was done and
wouldn't have to deal with it anymore.
Seriously, I learned all kinds of
things in PE class besides the fact that
I was totally out of shape. For example, I learned about running.
I discovered there are three main
types of runners: the sprinters, the
distance runners and the runners who
go ten feet before they grasp their
chests in pain and collapse. I am a
member of the latter group.
Running has never been one of my
favorite pastimes. As a matter of fact,
I would rather jump into a pool of
hungry piranhas after cutting myself
shaving.
Another thing that irks me are the
people who say running makes you
feel good. I tried it, and I know they
are absolutely insane.
My friend and fellow trouble maker
Conrad Phelps tried to get me interested in running. He insisted that in
the three weeks since he had started

running his daily route to Richmond
and back, he's felt better than ever
before. I shrugged off that statement;
but then he said if I started running I'd
get some meat on my bones, and then
the girls would be begging me to ask
them out.
I was ready for the jog at 3 a.m. the
very next day. Oh, sure, Conrad didn't
want to get going until about noon,
but I wanted an early start nonetheless. You know how it is.
After spending thefirst30 minutes
of the morning dodging buckshot from
Conrad's shotgun, I managed to convince him that the early bird gets the
worm, and reluctantly he agreed to

start our run.
We got under way at 6 a.m. and
finished around 6:01 a.m. Conrad
made the mistake of asking me if I felt
good. As soon as my eyes focused, it
was my turn with the shotgun.
I nevercouldfigureout whatmakes
these people say that running makes
them feel good. The only thing I felt
after a run in PE was pain. This was
mainly because of the fact that I
walked right into a door because I
could see nothing but large, white
fuzzy dots.
I don'tknow, maybe I fail to understand their interpretation of the phrase
"feel good." I was brought up to think

Let's explore some common myths
about searching for a job.
• There are no jobs! This is a
common misconception. Even when
unemployment is seven percent,
there are more than two million job
openings every month. Learn where
the positions are in the job market.
• I have little, if any control over
my own job search. We really need
to have confidence and a more positive attitude, only then will all the
pieces come together. Then, learn
how to hire yourself an employer!
• I don't need to spend much
time planning a career; I should
concentrate on getting a job.—Think

about it! You will more than likely
spend 10,000 days working in your
life. Doing something you really
enjoy may not seem important right
now, but it will be down the road!
College is the most important time
to assess your goals for the future!
Take the time to explore a career
before you turn 30. The Career
Center is dedicated to teaching you
the skillstosucceed in a job search.
Job Search Strategy Workshops
are scheduled for Dec. 4 at 6 p.m.,
Dec. 5 at 4:30 p.m., Dec. 6 at 3
p.m. and Dec. 7 at 3 p.m. Take advantage of the opportunities awaiting you!

Christian rap group
Advice on Living
releases new album Words represent end result of thought

Forum
. Continued from page 2
SOLVED THAT Liberty University
look into the possibility of having
such a tuition program as introduced,
which would benefit those students
who actually wish to graduate.)
Second, this proposal was passed
by last year's SGA senate. The Uni-'"'versity Life Committee is merelyfollowing up on that proposal to ascertain if any decisions have been
made yet.
Third, all of the questions that were
asked in your analysis were answered
last year in our senate debate on the
proposal. Last year the Champion's
coverage of the SGA senate was inconsistent, perhaps this is why this
escaped the author of the article.
However, for the sake of clarification
I will try to answer your questions
again on these pages.
1.1 don't think any private college
can compete with the tuition rates of
state schools. States schools are subsidized by the federal and the state
government. Private colleges receive
no such assistance, that is why they
are "private." However, that is not the
issue here. What I believe to be the
issue is that we should offer students
an incentive to stay in school. I believe that can help everyone, including the school because it would issue
more degrees.
2. If this proposal was based upon
misleading information I don't think
it would have received administrative
approval.
3. Florida State University and
many other Florida institutions are
looking into similar proposals because

In dealing with music this album is
pure dynamite. "We Are Warriors"
gets the album off to a kickin' start
and is followed by "Let Love Live"
and the emphatic "Satan You're
Cancelled." The song "ETW" and
"Fun 4 a Minute," dealing with sin for
a season, conclude side one.
Side two begins by dealing with
being too concerned about the unimportant things. "Too Busy Dissin" is
followed up with an inward revival,
"I Want You Back In My Life."
"Shakin' Up the Joint," perhaps the
funniest song on the album, is next
before the album closes out with "I
Gotta Get Out," which addresses the
hardships of life. Word up for ETW.

"When words are many, sin is not ure of both parties to mink through the ions and judgments, expressing them
absent, but he who holds his tongue situation before they make a commit- only with great caution. Words like
is wise"
Proverbs 10:19 ment An important step in learning "never," "hate," "love," should be
the value of words is to make only used very selectively. Many times it
is better to err on the side of underNo matter where you go on this realistic promises.
Once a promise has been made, statement than overstatement.
campus, you cannot escape the noise
Yo! Word! Like, you know what I
In a world obsessed with saying too
of conversation. The cafeteria is sel- however, you can make your words
am sayin': ETW (End Time Warridom below a dull roar, and it is the count by following through on it The much, the art of saying little may be
ors) is a totally happenin' group.
rare speaker who commands com- Lord Himself has set the precedent misunderstood by some, but it will be
Their self-titled debut, ETW, is winplete silence in chapel. The dorm room for us by honoring His Word com- appreciated by many. Perhaps the
ning rave reviews and quickly estabitself is certainly no haven of peace, pletely and perfectly. With this as the reason things like pornography and
lishing them as one of the freshest acts
with thin walls and loud voices con- standard, no commitments can be violence have become so frightenaround.
tributing to lack of quiet. If the num- disregarded on the basis of inconven- ingly prevalent is that people have
The Yo! label, a division of Foreber of words spoken on campus is any ience or unimportance.
learned to say everything and withfront Records, has found success with
indication, there aren't a great deal of
As your words become more valu- hold nothing. And maybe the reason
other rap groups (including DC Talk)
wise people around.
able to you, they also become more none of diem want to listen to Chrisand has garnered popularity within
Of course, there are reasons for this valuable to others. For this reason, it tians is because we have many words,
the Christian music industry.
verbosity. We are taught early on to is important Uiat you guard your opin- but nothing to say.
be uncomfortable with silence. In the
car, it must be abolished by the radio;
on a date, it is supposedly a death
they, too, are concerned with high the active College Republicans in- sentence. As a result, people find it
• ; # ; • = # ; • ; #
volved in the Marshall Coleman for difficult to think silently, preferring
attrition rates.
4. Transfer students would pay, Governor Youth Campaign. These instead to try their ideas out on a
The Auto Body Clinic
under this proposal, the tuition rate people demonstrated great coopera- friend or roommate.
tion to the campaign by following
mandated by their status.
As natural as all this noise and
2022 Lakeside Drive, Lynchburg, VA • 239-1000
5. Finally, this tuition plan would orders that needed to be performed, activity seem, the Bible tells us renot affect my tuition rate, as was including membership tables, burma peatedly that there is usually sin and
suggested in the article. I graduate shave operations, helping coordinate certainly danger in the presence of
this year. I did not write this rallies and by organizing and partici- many words. Not only are we to speak
Preferred Student Card
proposal out of "self-interest." I pating in literature drops to the people words of wisdom and life, we are to
merely wanted to ask the school to of Lynchburg.
keep in mind the fact that we must one
Valid at all Dr. Goodbody locations.
The campaign wants to individu- day account for every idle word we
study something I thought would
benefit the school and its graduates. ally thank Becky Scales, campus speak. Our words are not to be empty,
Now isn't that why you are supposed coordinator; Tim Hollingsworth, meaningless facades; ideally, they are
STUDENT BENEFITS:
Nancy Bryan, Melissa EUy, Becky die end result of sincere and con- I
to go to college — to graduate?
I
FREE
ESTIMATES
Thank you for raising these impor- Scott and Amy Chaplin. We also scious thought toward discerning the
wanted to thank all of the Liberty truth.
| FREE TOWING to Dr. Goodbody when work is performed in
tant issues.
University College Republican dorm
With this philosophy in mind, it is | our clinic.
Anthony Perrone leaders for all of their cooperation in often surprising to discover just how | FREE PICKUP AND DEUVERY
Chairman SGA helping coordinate then numerous often we fail to think before we speak. I SPECIAL RATES for on-site rental cars while work is being
University Life Committee activities during the semester. Thanks For instance, how many promises I done.
again to the active College Republi- have you made impulsively to others,
CREDIT toward deductible.
cans.
to yourself or to the Lord and never • $25
CUSTOMER SIGNATURE
remembered, let alone kept? Many I
David L. Ellis relationships crumble due to the failColeman for Governor
Youth Coordinator
We wanted to publicly thank all of
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10 MINUTES FROM LU
For an appointment please call 239-6850
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407 Old Graves Mill Road

Donnie Ray Crist
Rt. 2, Box 535
Evington, VA 24550

$

Phone:
(804) 525-7124
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Spherical Daily Wear
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Jonny Ervin received his training at the Robert Fiance School of Hair Design in
New York City. After returning to Lynchburg, he graduated from LU and apprenticed at Super Hair, Inc. At the International Beauty Show held in New
York City, Jonny attended technical seminars under the Sebastian Artistic
Team, Paul Mitchell Systems, Vidal Sassoon and Jingles International.
Ladies Haircut
Men's Haircut
Perm/Cut
Highlites
Highlites/Cut

20.00
15.00
50.00
30.00
40.00

Haircolor
Clear Cellophane
Reconstructive
Condition Treatment

Jonathans
HAIR CARE CENTER

A. Moody. O.D.
I. Edelsberg, O.D.
J. Zimmerman, O.D.

OPTICfil
WORLD
OPTOMETRISTS

&

Hair Care Center

—Audio Production Studio-

Soft Contact Lenses
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that "feel good" actually meant to feel
good. Apparently runners think "feel
good" actually means to ache with
excruciating pain,tofeel like you are
going to throw up and to grasp your
chest as you fall to the ground.
If that's feeling good, I want no part
of it
But never fear, health-conscious
individuals, I have created a fantastic
running program so I can stay in the
utmost shape. It's a 30- minute exercise program: I run to the refrigerator,
then I run to the living room, then I run
to the refrigerator, then to the bathroom , and thentothe couch and so on.
Hey, it works and I feel great

Career Center dispels myths

Call Now for an Appointment: 239-6850
With this Coupon:
$5.00 off Men and Women's Cuts
$10.00 off Perm/Cut
Expires December 15,1989

25.00
10.00
7.00
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Satanism video seeks to inform Christians
By MARVIN HAMLETT
Champion Reporter

Satanism. The word is one that may
send a chill up the spine or cause a
feeling of disgust
To others Satanism may promote
curiosity and investigation of the subject. To dorm supervisor Brad Lau,
however, Satanism is a "dangerous"
problem, and one he has sought to
impact by putting the church at the
forefront of the issue.
Lau, a 1988 LU graduate, spent last
summer assembling a video cassette
on the subject of Satanism and the
"epidemic proportions" it has reached.
Lau, who is working on his masters
of arts in religion, explained his overall purpose: "My goal is to glorify
God through exposing the methods of
Satan."
Lau begins his 70-minute video
with an introduction of the way the
problem of Satanism has grown in his
home state of Colorado. "My home is

one of the leading sights of demonic
activity," Lau said.
Lau interviews a girl identified as
"C.J.," who allowed only her back to
be shown because her father was a
respectable educator in the state. C.J.
was raised in Satanist practices since
she was two, but she has converted to
Christianity.
C J. explained the constant struggle
she was having, "I need Christianity
around me seven days a week." She
also said that if she fell asleep without
Christian music on, she has nightmares.
Lau then interviews a Denver police investigator, a Colorado pastor
and a Christian consultant to the
Denver Investigation Force.
Also included are several Bible related references to the subject
Lau began to organize the video
when he found out that Residence
Life was seeking to integrate the
education program. As a supervisor,
Lau prepared the video for the RA's.

News Briefs
World
Berlin Wall crossing
stirs East Germany
BERLIN-The wall that has split
Western Berlin and the Soviet bloc
countries from the West for28 years
was theoretically destroyed last Friday.
The East German governmentannounced that all restrictions were
dropped so that East Germans could
freely travel across the wall.
The policy will remain in effect
until the East German parliament
passes a new law on emigration and
travel that is expected to lift many
restrictions.
West German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl returned home from his trip to
Poland and called for an emergncy
meeting with East German leader
Egon Krenz to discuss possible
economic aid for East Germany.

tion last Thursday when it unanimously adopted a provision to
teach evolution exclusively.
Creationists said the policy deleted the teaching of creation scicnccasabalance forstudents; while
evolutionists, however, felt the
policy was a compromise for creationists.

United States faces
troop reductions
WASHINGTON - Defense Department officials said last Thursday mandatory spending cuts could
force troop reductions of close to
229,000 men with as many as
170,000 before Thanksgiving.

House vote sets
stage for Senate debate

WASHINGTON - The House of
Representatives last Thursday approved a capital gains tax cut which
now requires debate by the Senate
NATO expects split
before the end of the year.
in Soviet alliance
The approved House proposal
was part of a plan worked out by
VffiNNA, Austria - NATO last leaders of the House and Senate.
Thursday produced a final draft of
provisions which will ease limits
for members of me Warsaw Pact to Two-week struggle
leave the Soviet military alliance. claims infant's life
The action is the result of recent
events within the Soviet bloc.
BOSTON - The infant boy born
to a shooting victim in late October
died last Thursday, two weeks after
his mother was shot to death and
his father wounded in the abdomem after they were held up outCalifornia adopts strict
side of a childbirth class.
evolution curriculum
Cathleen O'Donnell, hospital
S ACREMENTO, Calif.- The the- spokesperson for Brigham and
ory of evolution received a boost Woman's Hospital declined to refrom the California Board of Educa- lease the cause of death.
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He added, "I've had a few (Satanic)
situations here and elsewhere to open
my eyes to the problem; people need
to recognize the symptoms."
Lau expressed his concern about
two dangers that Christians must
avoid: They should not ignore the
problem, nor should they get caught
up in the sensationalism of it. He
commented that satanic activity is
real and must be taken seriously.

Lau said he has never witnessed a
satanic ritual first hand, but he has
seen videos of rites. To avoid people
sensationalizing Satanism, Lau edited some of his video because, "it's
intended to educate (not amuse) the
Christian audience."
The video is still graphic enough to
get the point across. Sophomore Jon
Wirsing said, "For those who don't
know much about the subject, it was

By BRETT HARVEY

University as a serious contender. Out
of the 2,000 varsity teams that competed last year, the LU duo finished in
the top 70.
Lundquist is more confident of the
team this year than any in the past.
"This year's team is the best team I
have ever been a part of," she said.
"Considering its size, it is growing to
be a close network full of encouragement and support as we press toward
the goal of presenting our school and
our Lord to others."
Lundquist thinks the debate team is
strong, but it still has some weak Lisa Lundquist
points. She commended Instructor
Brett O'Donnell for his performance
"Because of the size of the team this
as a coach but said he has too many year it is impossible for O'Donnell
responsibilities with the debate team. to give individuals the time they need
to really hone their skills," she said.
"The team needs assistant coaches to
correct the problem."
"Assistants would give Professor
O'Donnell the time he needs to help
individuals. If we had these things, it
would allow the team to be more
competitive on the national level

Champion Reporter

Lisa Lundquist, a senior from Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., is pursuing degrees
in both political science and speech
communications as well as serving as
captain of the debate team.
Since joining the team, she has
managed to become one of LLPs best
debaters. This is Lundquist's third
year on the debate team and her second semester on the varsity level.
Lundquist participated in the national debate tournament with Janet
Pierpoint last year. Although they did
not place at the tournament, their
debating skills were evident enough
to make people recognize Liberty

Student Center felt effects
from weather, construction
By DAWN E. WALKER
Champion Reporter

Because of construction this semester and the parking problem, students
have not been using the student center as much as last year.
David's Place, which opened to the students last spring, has been reporting
uncharacteristically slow days and busy nights for most of the semester, according to Student Government Association President David Coy.
Construction on the new stadium has caused the road leading to the student
center to be closed to all traffic except for delivery trucks. Rain, combined with
the construction, has made the road to David's Place muddy and hard to use.
Coy believes that bad access to the student center is the main cause of business
slacking off considerably during the day.
"I would like to see the building being used more during the day. The
evenings and weekends are great," Coy said.
"It has been difficult," Bev Buffington, director of student activities said.
"The construction and the weather, which has caused rain and mud, have
literally closed us down at times," Buffington said.
"We are in no way feeling negative about the construction," Buffington said.
"It has hindered our business; but we are hanging in there, and business will
be looking up again soon."

DRIVERS
YcmBekmgWfth The Best!
The Pizza Hut Delivery Restaurant
at 2413 Memorial Ave.
is now hiring DRIVERS for

PAKT&FULLTIME
POSniONS
We Offer:
•Earnings of $8.00 - $10.00 an hour plus tips
•Reimbursement Programs
(50c additional per delivery)
•Outstanding Incentives
•Pay Reviews Every 6 Months
•NEW Driver Incentive Program!!

10200 TIMBERLAKE ROAD
OPEN Mon.-Sat. 9 - 5 and Sun. 12 - 5

Please see Satanism, page 5

which would move the team forward,"
she said.
Lundquist said she enjoys her leadership position because she 1 ikes helping other team members and playing
a part in their careers. However, there
is also a lot of pressure placed on her.
She said that one of the hardest
things about being the captain is drawing the line between being a friend
and a leader.
"Like many other of the debaters, I
like to have a good time," she related,
"but this factor becomes difficult to
balance with the need to maintain an
orderly atmosphere for working in."
Maintaining this organization has
helped Lundquist become a better
student, maintaining a 3.7 G.P.A.
She said debating has improveded her
writing skills, time management and
research abilities.
While working for the Selous
company in Washington D.C., Lundquist was required to write several position-papers for the company, one of
which was published.

Russ Taff • Steven C. Chapman • Jon
Gibson • Mark Lowry • Kim Boyce •
Greg X. Volz • Scott W. Brown •
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DeGarmo • David & The Giants •
Alter Boys • Liason • Canaan • Scott
Anderson • Benny Hester • Shout •
Rez • Steve Camp • Jacob's Trouble •
Greg X. Volz • Avenue G. • Swirling
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"The Satanists recruit either these
dabblers or the loner who is usually
withoutstrong family ties," Lau said.
Lau also said he has "never known
a young Satanist who did not listen to
heavy metal and/or play ouija boards
or other demonic board games." Lau
cautioned, however, that not everyone who listens to heavy metal or

Lundquist enjoys leadership position on debate team

Lynchburg's Best
Values On Name
Brand Shoes

20% OFF

an eye opener."
There are basically three groups of
Satanists: 1) secretive Satanists, 2)
the public church of Satanism and 3)
dabblers.
Dabblers are those who are Lau's
main concern because they are mostly
part of the younger generation. "The
dabblers are usually interested in
power, sex and drugs, all of which are
connected to Satanism," Lau said.
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Advertising club
benefits majors

Operation
Rescue
schedules
D.C. Project

By DAWN WALKER
Champion Reporter

A new club has been organized by journalism Instructor Allyson Goodman
to offer students experience in the field of advertising.
The advertising group is in the process of applying for national membership
into the American Advertising Federation. The group has also applied to the
university for club status.
President Kathie Donohue stressed that the club is open to anyone interested
in the advertisingfield."Anyone can get involved," Donohue said. "There is
a lot of research and writing involved. It is a good idea for anyone in the field
of communications to look into what the club has to offer."
The main purpose of the club is to allow advertising students to become
involved in campaign competition on the regional and national level. Donohue
said she also wants the group to become involved with the community. "We are
hoping to get involved with the professional advertisers of Lynchburg. Interaction with them would be a good way to gain experience and to become more
involved with the community.
'The club will definitely be a benefit for me in the future," Donohue said.
"We are going to use this year as a learning experience for the club and
hopefully build a strong base for the club."
The next club meeting will be Thursday, Nov. 30 at 7 p.m. Interested
students are welcome to attend.

Pro-lifers gathered In Washington, D.C., on Nov. 12 in opposition tof the NOW pro-choice rally. The
pro-life movement also blockaded an abortion clinic on Nov. 11. Pro-life advocates are planning a rescue
and conference on Nov. 15-18.
«*<*>b»johnHo«i

D.C. Project, a pro-life rescue
sponsored by Operation Rescue,
is scheduled for Nov. 15-18 in
Washington, D.C.
Students interested in attending the rescue are encouraged to
ride buses which will leave
DeMoss parking lot Nov. 15-17
at 2:30 p.m. Free lodging is limited, so students are encouraged
by organizers to bring money if
they will be staying overnight.
Buses will be available in Washington D. C. for students to return
toLU Nov. 16-18.
Wednesday and Thursday features a rally and seminars.
Rescues at D.C. abortion clinics will be Friday and Saturday.

Class rewards studentsMoreland lectures on ethics ^ S Z

page 4

By JULIE METHOD
Special to The Champion

Walking through the crowded
cafeteria someone slips and drops
his loaded tray all over the floor.
One student stops, picks up the tray
and encourages the embarrassed
student
This "good Samaritan" and many
others have received a Mission Impossible award from the Center for
Youth Ministries, under the leadership of TRBC senior high youth
pastor Dave Adams.
Thought of by Adams during a
breakfast meeting, this award has
been used to encourage other students to be aware of others.
Each week, students in Adams'

Fellowship Class are encouraged
to turn names of students who have
"gone above the call of duty" in to
the youth office, Adams said.
A special committee is constantly looking for the "unsung
heros" of LU to award them for
brightening someone's day.
"The award serves as an encouragement for the people on this
campus who exhibit the same
servant's attitude that Christ exhibited," Matthew Clayton, one
class member stated.
"I think it's good because we always hear about the bad things students do, but Mission Impossible
gives us the opportunity to realize
that there are those who do help
others," class member Natasha
Plummer said.

By DAWN E. WALKER
Champion Reporter

Dr. J.P. Moreland, a professor of
philosophy and apologetics at LU,
gave one-week seminars concerning
medical ethics recently on a trip to
Western Seminary in Portland, Ore.
Euthanasia, infanticide and suicide
were some of the topics Moreland
discussed.
The scholarly lectureship is an
annual event at the seminary. According to Moreland, it is considered
an honor to be asked to deliver the
Buermann-Champion lectureship.
"It is a very prestigious lectureship.
I felt privileged to speak there," Moreland said.
While in Oregon, Moreland also

gave a message at Lewis and Clark
College. 'The message regarded the
problems of evil. There were several
non-Christians at the lecture, and
some even decided to investigate
Christianity," Moreland said.
While in Oregon, Moreland was a
guest on a two-hour radio talk show
to discuss creation science. The show
was broadcast across three states.
Before coming to Liberty three
years ago, Moreland worked for
Campus Crusade for Christ for 10
years. He toured the country speaking and debating on secular college
campuses.
Moreland has written several
books. Scaling the Secular City is
one of his most recent writings. This
book examines the reasonability of
Christianity.

Besides the books already published, Moreland has written several
more books that will be released within
12 months.
He also hopes to continue to write
and share Christ with university students, particularly to secular-thinking non-Christians.
"I would like to challenge students
to take more philosophy and apologetics courses so that they will know
why they believe what they believe,"
Moreland said.
"This is important if a student really wants to witness to the unsaved,"
he said. "Christians do have reasonable answers for questions about our
faith."

or plays these games is a Satanist
The question remains, though, why
have rural areas and smaller cities
been theritualgrounds for Satanists.
Lau attributes part of the growth of
Satanism in Denver to the mountainous scenery. "Mountains tend to be
conducive to satanicritualsprimarily
because of the seclusion," Lau said.
Fred Eisenbraun, of the Rapid City
Cops for Christ, was quoted in the
Oct 30 edition of The News & Daily
Advance: "Satanists do not isolate
themselves to New York, Denver or
Dallas; they like rural areas...where
there's an availability of abandoned
buildings, animals and wide-open
areas where there aren't enough cops
to check up on them."

LU offers 4-year degree in fashion merchandising
By ANDREA BLAIR

ing, some students are questioning
whether a four-year degree in fashion
is worth the extra time and money.
A four-year student has an advanAlthough it is frequently called the
"M-R-S" degree, human ecology with tage over a two-year degree student
a fashion merchandising concentra- because he or she may also complete a
tion is an innovative and exciting field. minor. Often studentsfindthata minor
Liberty's fashion merchandising in business or art can prove to be quite
profitable.
major is relatively new.
With the Liberty program, a pracThe program is designed to prepare students for the fast-paced world ticum is required before graduation.
of fashion. Students enrolled in the The practicum provides useful expecourse learn how to design, tailor and rience to fashion majors and can be
taken either while the student is at
sell clothing.
Often a graduate can find a job in Liberty or during summer break. In
visual merchandising (creating visual the past, students have found summer
displays for a store), store manage- practicums as sales clerks, buyers and
ment, textile research, tailor design, visual merchandisers.
fashion writing or even fashion phoSenior Andrea Lainson spent last
tography.
summer as a visual merchandiser for
With many colleges offering a two- her practicum. "I loved it," she said.
year degree in fashion merchandis- "At work this summer everyone knew

Champion Reporter

I was from LU. I think I was a
positive influence to my co-workers.
Despite the practicums, Lainson
thinks that it is hard to break into
fashiondesignrightaftercollege. She
said, "A lot of people, when they
graduate, don't mind being a manager. There are a lot of opportunities
to quickly get into management positions in the work force."
"I think that you're either born
with it (fashion sense) or you're not.
You've got a good opportunity to
make it if you're good. You have to

know that you want it and go for it."
Lainson said she appreciates the
Christian education she has received
with her fashion merchandising major. Lainson explained that LU has a
major that the majority of Christian
colleges have not even considered
implementing.
"Not many Christian schools have
a fashion program," she said. "A lot
of people are surprised that we do."
Anyone interested in fashion merchandising should talk to Dr. Treva
Babcock, chairperson of the human
ecology department.
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Aerial attack crushes Kutztown
wind by Bears' kicker Steve Kratz
that made the score 7-3, the Flames
scored two touchdowns only 16 secSports Editor
onds apart to grab a big lead.
With 4:20 left in the quarter,
Saturday's contest against KutzMcCray
(17 carries for 87 yards)
town wasn't exactly a game to resprinted
six
yards to the end zone for
member for the Flames. It wasn't a
his
second
touchdown of the game
great performance by anyone's stanand
eighth
score
of the season. The
dards. But it wasn't a bad performscore
was
set
up
by
a 26-yard pass to
ance either. More importantly,
receiver
Craig
White
who broke sevthough, the Flames won the game and
eral
tackles,
carrying
the ball into
won rather easily.
Golden
Bear
territory.
Liberty (7-2), behind the arm of
On the ensuing kickoff Flames'
quarterback Paul Johnson, took a
commanding 34-3 halfiimc lead and defender Daniel Pritchard nailed
coasted to a 48-17 victory over Divi- Kutztown returner Greg Glenn at the
KU 32, jarring the ball loose and alsion 2 Kutztown.
Johnson, in his third game after lowing Wayne Monroe to recover the
recovering from a serious knee in- loose ball for the Flames.
On the very next play Johnson
jury, completed 25 of 34 passes for a
career-high 393 yards. In seven games found a wide-open Dee Logan (3 restarted this year, thefifth-yearquar- ceptions for 73 yards) at the 4:04
terback has thrown for more than 300 mark for a 27-yard scoring pass,
making the score 20-3.
yards on four separate occasions.
On their next possession the
"We had no problems whatsoever
throwing the ball today," Johnson said. Kutztown bears proceeded to drive
"There was a time late in the third the ball 37 yards before fullback Joe
quarter and early in the fourth when S vede fumbled on the Flames' 24 and
we made a few mistakes. Other than cornerback Wesley McConnell rethat, we did exactly what we wanted covered. After a 23-yard catch by
Eric Green and an over-the-shoulder
to do."
In thcfirsiquarter the Flames scored catch by Pat Nelson, Johnson drilled
early and raced to a 20-3 lead. On the a 12-yard scoring pass to Green to
opening kickoff, Flames' freshman make the score 27-3.
Then after stopping the Golden
Scott Thomas caught the ball on the
goaline and raced 72 yards down the Bears on a fourth and five play at the
left sideline to the Kutztown 28. LU19, the Flames found the end zone
Three plays later, Charles McCray on their fourth consecutive possesscrambled four yards to the right for a sion for a 34-3 lead. The seven-play,
81-yard drive ended on an over-theFlames' touchdown.
After a 48-yard field goal into the shoulder 34-yard scoring catch by

By KEVIN M.BLOYE
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L.G. Parrish.
"The play was an audible, and Paul
put it exactly where it had to be, and I
ran under it and caught the ball,"
Parrish said.
In the second half Kutztown took
the kickoff and drove the ball 78yards on nine plays. The drive culminated in a nine-yard scoring run by
Svede (13 carries for 71 yards) to cut
the Flames' lead to 34-10.
Later in the third quarter tailback
Lcroy Kinard cut up the middle,
breaking several tackles for a 15-yard
touchdown run that made the score
41-10. The score, Kinard's second of
the year, was set up by two receptions
by Green (seven catches for 120 yards)
that netted 43 yards.
After another Kutztown score that
cut the Flames'lead to41-17. Flames'
defensive lineman Mark DeDecker
notched his first career interception
off a tipped ball with just over five
minutes left in the game.
From there Johnson threw his fourth
scoring pass of the day. Receiver

Scott Queen caught the 18-yard loft
in the corner of the endzone to widen
the Harnes' lead to 48-17.
While Liberty was able to control
Kutztown on the scoreboard, the
Flames surrendered a total of 502
yards, including 268 in the second
half. It was the second week in a row
that the Flames' defense has given up
more than 500 yards total offense.
"In the second half we just didn't
play aggressively," Flames' coach
Sam Rutigliano said. "In the first
half, we proved that if we play aggressively, we can force fumbles, cause
interceptions and eventually be able
to keep them off the scoreboard."
"We werefiredup in thefirsthalf,"
Flames' linebacker Johnny Woods
said. "But leading 34-3 at halftime
and knowing the caliber of team we
were playing,some guys weren't fired
up in the second half, and we had a
few let downs. Next week, we better
come prepared to play 60 minutes of
football because there won'tbe room Flames' cornerback Wesley McConnell pulls down a Kutztown
for even one let down."
ball carrier during Saturday's 48-17 victory.
i*oW bv*«ren

Flames

Feedback

Wait a minute! There's one more game left

Here's the see•
nario. Liberty has a
7-2 record and is
BIOVB
possibly one victory
away from gaining its first-ever playoff berth. Enter Division 1-AA powerhouse Southwest Missouri State, the
fourth-ranked team in the nation,
which has two losses after its one
point loss to Eastern Illinois.
The game is at LLPs new Willard
May
Stadium, and you can bet LibJon
erty will put on its best show yet. If
Vines
they win, the selection committee has
Punter
a big decision on its hands. If they
lose, Sam Rutigliano and company
Lfoerty
will be packing their bags and heading home for the holidays.
USC
It's that simple. Saturday's game
may very well be the most important
Notre
event in the history of the Liberty
football program.
Dame
Is everyone excited? "No, because
I'm
not going to be there," you say.
Georgia
"I'm leaving Friday after class."
That's right folks. The one-week
Neb.
Thanksgiving holiday starts after
Friday classes and rest assured, there
will be no one here. Even the LU
Vikings
band, with its infamous "Phantom of
the Opera" show, has announced it
Houston
will not be there. At the Kutztown

Kevin M.

game the band officially said goodbye to its seniors. That routine is
always saved for the last home game
of the season. But wait a minute,
there's still one game on the schedule.
So what will we be missing when
we travel home for the big Thanksgiving Day feast? The game is a
confrontation between two very
simular teams. Both teams have a
combined record of 16-4 and possess the ability to put 40 points on the
board on any given day. However,
each team also has the ability to cough
up a lot of yards. It resembles a San
Diego Chargers-Miami Dolphins
game in the early 1980's; offense,
offense and more offense.
Despite the power-packed offenses
that will take the field, it will be the
defenses that will decide the outcome.
Can the Flames stop quarterback
DeAndre Smith and the Bear's rushing attack? Can the Bears stop Paul
Johnson and six game-breaking receivers?
Saturday, the Flames cruised to a
34-3 halftime lead, and the defense
showed the intensity it possessed in
the first six wins of the season. After
halftime the defense went to lunch,
and the Golden Bears moved the ball

up and down the field.
Are the Flames capable of stopping
SW Missouri State's potent rushing
attack? Very much so. As linebacker
Johnny Woods pointed out after
Saturday's game, the Flames played
three straight run-oriented teams in
James Madison, Eastern Illinois and
Eastern Michigan earlier in the season and completely stifled each running game. As you know, the
Flames have stuggled since then, but
a big game like Saturday's contest
can cure any shortcomings.
If the Flames win Saturday and end
the regular season with an 8-2 record,
can the pollsters rightfully deny Liberty from its first-ever playoff berth?
"I've never seen how this playoff
system works," coach Sam Rutigli-

ano said. "But if they can deny us if
we beat Southwest Missouri State
and finish 8-2, then they need to reevaluate their system."
So let's say the Flames are invited
to the playoffs. That means they will
play the first-round game on Nov. 25,
exactly one week later. That just
means another Liberty game with no
Liberty fans. Remember, break does
not end until Nov. 26 and, of course,
Flames' fanatics will be driving in at
midnight on Sunday.
Excitement is supposed to be brewing, but don't be surprised if the
public address announcer asks Saturday, "Will the last person to leave
Willard May Stadium please turn off
the lights in the bathrooms and lock
the gates please?"

BUY/SELL AVON
Ji/OTi Free Gifts *Free P r o d u c t s
—

"- Earn up to 50% Commission.

• No out of pocket expenses
• $30.00 worth of free product to qualifying sales people
• Make up to 50% commission
For more information on an Avon Sales Career or to purchase Avon Products,
call Jackie Crawley at 239-7862.

New
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Orleans

Buffalo I Buffalo Buffalo

Buffalo

I

San
Diego

Pitt.

Pitt.

Pitt.

IMOGENE JOHNSON
PAM THOMAS

I M O G E N E S STYLING SALO*
"Hair At Its Best"
Specialties Are: Relaxers, Curly Perms,
Press & Curl, Cuts, Colors Manicures
Hair Weaving

10% off Student Prices with Coupon]
Haircuts... $8
(Located across from Walden Pond Apts.)

The Best Ice Cream in the World Just Got Better!
Swensen's introduces new all-natural ice cream in 29 TEMPTING flavors:

new

life books £ gifts

Honey roasted Maple Walnut
Frosted Chocolate Malt
New York Cherry Cheesecake
Mocha Truffle Chip
Chocolate Macadamia Crunch
Cookies 'n Cookies 'n Cream
Chewy Gooey Candy Bar
Heath Bar Crunch
White Russian
Wild Mountain Blackberry
Strawberries Bananas and Cream
Sticky Chewy Chocolate
Butter Pecan
Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup
Lemon Custard

4018 Wards Road • Lynchburg, VA 24502 • 237-6031

LYNCHBURG'S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE
Only 3 Minutes From LU Campus

r
I

FREE WITH THIS COUPON

"Jesus is The Reason"
Teddy Bear Magnet

~i
I

_ Limit one per customer per visit-while quantities last

It's our business to get the "WORD" out.

Office Hours By Appointment

Phone:(804)384-1631

LYNCHBURG CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
LARRY G. McGLOTHLIN, D.C.

2900 Old Forest Road
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501

FREE CONSULTATION TO
LU STUDENTS

"&>&&.

Cookies and Cream
Mocha Almond Fudge
Chocolate Chip
Praline Pecan
Rocky Road
Turkish Coffee
Bubble Gum
Orange Sherbert
Thin Mint
Vanilla
Chocolate
Strawberry
Caramel Turtle Fudge
Banana

I1

FREE

FREE

Dessert Sundae
with the purchase
of any sandwich

Dessert Sundae
with the purchase
of any sandwich

Bring this coupon on your
next visit and save!

Bring this coupon on your
next visit and save!
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Soccer team wins 11 of 19,
returns 7 seniors next year
By MARVIN HAMLETT

Liberty is one of the best teams in the nation."
Despite the their winning season, the Flames had to
overcome a great deal of adversity. Three foreign players
In only its second year of Division 1 play, the Liberty were unable to play because of visa problems. Sophomen'ssoccer team had its second straight winning season. more Freeman Turkson, last year's first team All-South
Since the Flames will lose only one player to graduation, Atlantic sweeper, missed six games because of a quadnext year's outlook shines brighter than ever.
ricep injury and played with injuries in at least four more.
Liberty finished the season with a record of 11-5-2 by
The Flames have three players who could possibly
winning nine of its final 12 games, including eight shut- make the 1989 All-South Atlantic team. Turkson is the
outs.
most probable choice because he made thefirstteam as
"We felt we should have been ranked among the top a freshman in 1988.
teams in the South Atlantic Region," Flames coach Bill
Another sophomore, Brian Stephens, had an extremely
Bell said.
productive year, leading the team in goals (10) and points
One of the reasons for the omission is the Flames' (21). "I just hope I can improve my game next year,"
schedule. Although there were some tough teams, none Stephens said.
were from the ACC and very few were from the South AtJunior goalkeeper George Nimo allowed four goals in
lantic area.
the opening game but came on strong, recording 85 saves
Ever since Liberty nearly pulled an upset over top- and an average 0.79 goals which ranks him among the top
ranked Virginia in 1988, many schools haven't scheduled 10 goalkeepers in the region. "I want to be the top
the Flames for fear of losing to a Division 1-AA team. goalkeeper in the nation," he said.
Bell said, "We had to go out of state to play respectable
The Flames outscored opponents this year 28-14 and
teams, and we won some big games."
proved they were capable of beating any team in the
On the road the Flames played confidently and per- nation. Now, however, Liberty can truthfully say, "Wait Flames' defenders Daniel Pritchard and Blake Mathers gang tackle a Kutztown player in the fourth quarter
of Saturdays game.
photobyA-onwim.
formed to their potential. Liberty won eight of 11 away 'til next year."
games this year, losing only to national powers Navy and
Besides Nimo, next year's seniors will include James
Coastal Carolina and an upset loss to High Point.
Otchere (who leads the team with seven assists), Rob
"Liberty is one of the top teams we've played this year," Wagner, Jeff Alder, Johnny Sasu, Dave Wisner and
Coastal Carolina coach Paul Banta said after his team's 1- Steve Schutt, who all received extensive playing time
0 victory.
during the season.
"I don't think we realized just how good we really
Bell said, "The season was a wonderful opportunity to
were," assistant coach Brian Baker said. "Other teams share the Lord, and we've had great results. Teams such
were afraid of us and lacked confidence. If we had taken as Memphis State, Georgia Southern and Vanderbilt will
Zach Harris contributed 16 points and 26 in the second half and held the
advantage of that early we would've won more games. be playing on campus next year, and we look forward to By KEVIN M. BLOYE
Flames to an ice-cold 21 percent from
Sports Editor
six rebounds off the bench.
But we went on and beat the harder teams which confirms some good crowds."
"Zach gave us a good lift off the the field.
"We were very lackadaisical in the
If thefirsthalf of play in Saturday bench," Meyer said, "As far as indinight's game against Denmark's vidual play, his performance tonight second half," Alston said. "We had
Horsholm Basketball Club is any was probably the most encouraging such a big lead in thefirsthalf, we let
_J _
_
_
_ _ _
indication of the upcoming season, aspect I think he'11 be a good back-up up a little bit and let them back in the
game. When the season starts, we
Liberty fans have a lot to be excited for Mike (Coleman)."
about.
While the Flames held a comfort- have to keep our concentration level
The Flames cruised to an early 27- able 52-30 lead at the half, Horsholm up and play a full 40 minutes."
"We need to be able to play the last
4 lead in the first seven minutes of me rallied in the second half cutting the
game and shot a blistering 70 percent Flames' lead to nine points, 71-62, lOminutesofthegamejustasgoodas
thefirst10 minutes," guard Tim Scarin the first half to cruise to a 78-70 with under six minutes to play.
quarterback DeAndre Smith led the crop of receivers.
[ When: Nov. 11,1989,1:40 p.m.
victory.
The Flames extended the lead to 13 borough said. "We need to work on
I Where: Willard May Stadium Lib- Gateway in passing, scoring and rushExpect an offensive shootout from
"We came out of the gate very points, however, on two consecutive our level of consistency."
ing. Smith rushed for 148 yards in the opening kickoff: the Flames with strong," Flames' coach Jeff Meyer layups by Alston.
erty campus
"We can learn from the video later
one game this year.
an unstoppable passing attack and the said. 'The group that started the game
loaches: Liberty, Sam Rutigliano
The second layup came on a steal this week," Meyer added. "We've
1st year, 7-2)
Halfbacks Phillip Collins and Tony Bears with an incredible running did a great job. We did exactly what and a pass from senior forward Der- got a good two weeks to get ready.
*SW Missouri State, Jesse Branch Gilbert lead a rushing attack mat is game. The question is, which we practiced on."
rick Williams (10 points, 5 rebounds, This game showed a lot of promise.
tops in Division 1-AA. Two weeks defense will hold up the longest?
l ( 4 t h year, 22-20)
There's a real good spirit about the
Senior guard Bailey Alston led the 5 assists).
ago against Alcorn State, number one Who will win? The Bears.
Series: First Meeting
Flames with 19 points while forward
Horsholm outscored the Flames 40- kids."
I Analysis: After Saturday's 48-17 in the nation against the rush at the
clobbering of Kutztown, Sam Rutigli- time, SW Missouri State ran for a
ano told his team that thegameagainst whopping 428 yards in a 59-19 win
Southwest Missouri State is "for all against the Braves.
the marbles." He couldn't have pharThe Bear defense, on the other
ased any better.
hand, surrenders 18 points per game
The Flames (7-2) have a chance to and has been known to be quite genwrap up its first-ever playoff berth erous at times. In its only loss this
with a win over the playoff bound season to Western Kentucky, SMSU
surrendered 42 points and then gave
Bears (9-2).
Last week's performance against up 25 points to Southern Illinois the
Kutztown not only proved what a following week.
powerful offense the Flames have,
The Flames offense revived Saturbut it also exposed Liberty's vulner- day after a disappointing game at
able defense which was rocked for Youngstown State, when they com502 total yards by Kutztown.
piled 513 total yards on offense. Paul
Offensive machine Southwest Mis- Johnson continued his banner year
souri State, winners of the Gateway with a season-high 393 yards passing.
Conference, average an astounding With Green, Nelson, Parrish, Queen,
35 points per game. Before last White and Logan, no team in Diviweek's 16-15 loss to Eastern Illinois, sion 1-AA football can boast a better
Champion Reporter

First-half surge carries Flames
past Denmark basketball club

FOOTBALL

o>

On Deck:
Southwest Missouri State

Over Christmas break, the YMCA will
be offering Emergency Water Safety
and Lifeguarding through the American
Red Cross. Both classes are taught according to the new Red Cross Standards. Lifeguarding has replaced Lifesaving and Emergency Water Safety is now a prerequisite for
Lifeguarding. Participants must also complete
basic First Aid and Adult CPR.

If You're Seriously Into Music, You'll Discover
The Record Exchange Sooner or Later.
O
O
Q
O
O
O
O

New Releases As Much As $£00 Ik-low Regular Retail Prices!
Thousands of Used CDs, LPs & Cassettes Priced Even Lower!
ALL Items, New AM) Used, Guaranteed For Condition!
(Jrenl Selection of Alternative Music, Independents & Imports!
Free Search Service For Out of Print or Hard To Find Items!
Special Orders Handled Quickly and Willi No Extra Charge!
We Buy YOUR Unwanted CDs, LPs & Tapes If They're in
Demand & in Good Enough Condition!

Monday-Saturday 10 'til 9; Sunday 1 'til 6

L I F E G U A R D I N G w i l l begin on Wednesday, Dec. 2 7 a t
6:00 p.m. and will continue to meet Dec. 28, J a n . 2,3,4,8,9,
10 & 11.

$25 for non-members
$18 for Y members

The Plaza, Memorial Ave.
Sooner Saves More Money.

EMERGENCY WATER SAFETYbeansMondav

This Coupon Good For

5288800

ONE EXTRA CD "JEWEL BOX"

With Any Purchase of One or More CDs

Dec. 18 at 6:00 p.m. and continue to meet on Dec. 20 a n d Dec.
2 1 . (A prerequisite for Lifeguarding)

CttfM « • j M* b* M«4 h wMmltai with *Um couywu •»

pyj The Music
I Store That
Woes It ALL f

Buy 3 and Get a 4th One

Pick Up Any 4 USED LPS OR USED CASSETTES,
Present This Coupon, and the Lowest Priced Item
Is on the House!
MMM MM «W*» ft (titawl.
CMfw MMJ mtt M MM) M IMWUMIM wltk oUwr I M M H M WMWMU.
•III.,

Expires
11/15/19

hristian Music Available

$10 for non-members
$7 for Y members
•All classes meet from 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. Textbooks m u s t b e
purchased at the American Red Cross Office.
•For registration call the YMCA a t 847-5597. A $ 1 0 deposit
is required to hold your place.
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Jen Reeder, Charles Moore, Dan Jones, Kelly Lake, Darryl Holiday, Warren Stuart, Jen Smith, Dave Jones, Leah Whetsel, Christian
Holiday and Dave Whetsel
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Jen Smith

Fashion photography requires
discriminating eye, hard work
By DANIEL DOMBAK
Feature Editor

Fashion. For some, it is a reflection of
their personality; for others, it is an expression of their aspirations. For everyone, it
represents a part of life, regardless of the
importance each individual places on it
However, fashion can be deceiving, as
photographer Jody Barker has discovered.
His hobby, fashion photography, requires
him to look at fashion with a discriminating
eye.
"I watch people all of the time: the person,
their clothes and the way they carry themselves," 20-year-old Barker said. "A lot of
people think they look good in certain
clothes, but they really don't."
Barker explained that some people will
wear a certain type of clothes because they
represent a trend. Yet they are uncomfortable in the style and the clothes do not suit
them well; they are attempting to be someone they are not
When Barker identifies people who are
both fashionable and comfortable, they
become prospects for his photographs. The
second aspect of his fashion photography
focuses on the location. Barker feels the
surroundings must accentuate the clothing
the subjects are wearing.
When the location and the people come
together, the shoot (the process of taking
pictures) begins. Barker fust establishes his
authority as the photographer; he said he
needs to be in control so that each of the

photo elements merges as he has envisioned
it.
Barker also tries to establish a rapport with
the models. He has observed that as they start
the shoot, many of the models are stand-offish
because they don't know what to expect To
help them relax, Barker takes the time to learn
the names of each of the models. He also
reminds them of his ultimate goal: for the
photo subjects to look natural.
"When I shoot I try to show the clothes and
the person; and I try to get them in as natural
of a position as possible," Barker said. Some
fashion models look like they are really in a lot
of pain with certain poses, he added.
Barker also guides the models as to where
they should look In each of his photographs,
he tries to have at least one of the photo's
subjects looking into the camera lens.
"It means that however you view the picture, the subject is still looking at you," Barker
said. "I like that kind of visual contact"
Some people find it difficult to understand
how a Christian can take fashion-related
photographs. The fashion industry, which has
heavy ties to advertising, carries a stigma of
sexual overtones. Barker said that when he
tells people he takes fashion photographs and
is a Christian, me first thing they think of is the
Sears catalog.
But Barker said that combining sex and
fashion into an inseparable lump is a narrowminded view. All of fashion is not sexually
oriented; arid neither is fashion photography.
"I'm just showing the clothes and the people

who wear them as they are," Barker said. He
said that portraying the people and the clothes
has always been the true purpose of fashion
photography.
Barker first became interested in photography during high school while working with
the yearbook. He spent two years on his high
school staff, serving as photo editor his senior
year. He pursued that interest at Liberty, serving as darkroom tech for the 1989 Selah and
photo editor for the current yearbook.
However, hisfirstexposure to photography
occured long before high school.
"My first recollection of working with my
dad in the darkroom was when we were working on pictures from a large baptism service,"
Barker said. "We printed pictures of each
individual being baptized, so each person got
one along with a certificate." .
Although most students are not impressed
by baptism pictures, it was an important part
of the Barker's outreach as missionaries in
Santiago, Chile. Barker spent the fust 12 years
of his life as an MK in South America, in both
Peru and Chile.
"I think because I've lived in a different
society that I'm a little more understanding of
things," Barker said. "If s broadenedmy scope
of thinking."
Barker, a junior in the journalism program,
is unsure of what career he will pursue after
graduating.
"I am open," he said. "I don't have a set
focus. I'll do whatever God wants me to do,
and I'll be happy in that."

Whetsel and Dave Jones
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Dave Whetsel and Jen Reeder
Photography by Jody Barker

